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With its short projection this 
compact back to wall toilet 
avoids the annoying problem of 
a swinging door intruding on the 
user’s space.
 
A practical, space saving design.

A valuable asset in homes where 
space is at a premium.

A compact design that despite 
its size has not compromised on 
comfort or quality
 

The Mini Cyclone

Small and compact but no less 
powerful than the standard sized 
tornado it can still ‘pack a punch’ 
when it comes to flushing action.
 
With the all new smaller ledge 
rimless design it will flush all your 
worries away!

Mini Cyclone:
Sometimes

‘less is more’

Finally – a toilet suite 
that is designed with 

the more compact 
bathroom/ ensuite/ 

guest WC in mind.

For more information go to
http://propelindustries.co.nz

MINI CYCLONE-GB
Gloss Black

MINI CYCLONE-MB
Matte Black

Full Sweep Action Flush

Rimless Flush

Soft Close Lid

Non Marking Surface

4 Star Water Rating

MINI CYCLONE-GW
Gloss White
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